
King George County Schools ESSER Plan
Section 1: Introduction

The purpose of the American Rescue Plan (ARP) Act Elementary and Secondary School Emergency
Relief (ESSER) III Fund is to help safely reopen and sustain the safe operation of schools and address the
impacts of COVID-19 on the nation’s students by addressing students’ academic, social, emotional, and
mental health needs. King George County Schools has been awarded $3,082,177.52 in ESSER III
funds. This plan describes how the awarded funds will be used. Questions about this plan should be
directed to planning@kgcs.k12.va.us.

Section 2: Prevention and Mitigation Strategies

ARP Act ESSER III funds may be used to implement prevention and mitigation strategies that are, to the
greatest extent practicable, consistent with the most recent Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC) guidance on reopening schools, in order to continuously and safely open and operate schools for
in-person learning. King George County Schools will use approximately 1.5% of its ARP Act ESSER III
funds to implement prevention and mitigation strategies as described below.

The majority of materials and supplies needed to provide mitigation and prevention strategies were
purchased with previous funding sources to include ESSER I and ESSER II funding streams.

King George Health Mitigation Plan

Staff Reporting
Schools must report communicable diseases, including COVID, to VDH as required by law. Staff
members are required to self-screen every day. If any answers on the self-screening are "YES", staff must
complete the Staff Reporting Form. Please read the attached Self-Screening Form for more information.

Student Reporting
Schools must report communicable diseases, including COVID, to VDH as required by law. Students will
report symptoms or diagnoses of any illness (including COVID) to the school nurse. The COVID
Response Line has been closed. The school nurse will provide return information to families for all
illnesses. Announcements will be sent to families with this information.

Return to School
In general, the following timelines apply for returning to school. More specific information will be
provided individually based on the student or staff member's report.

● Positive - Quarantine required. Return on Day 6. Positive Test is Day 0.
● Symptoms - Quarantine required. Return depends on symptoms, testing, and diagnosis.
● Exposure - No quarantine required. Testing may be needed.

Masking
For most students and staff, masks are not required, but are recommended. Any student or staff member
choosing to wear a mask is permitted to do so. Those wishing to wear a mask must provide their own and
must wear it appropriately.
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdF-gU2pcNoWquXu_mo5BphBicLGWSqPC6VV5xe8bX8EnHPYw/viewform?usp=sf_link


There are some situations in which students and staff must wear various PPE, such as masks, gloves,
gowns, etc. such as when experiencing symptoms or based on their employee category (such as nurses or
personal care providers.) The required PPE will be provided in these circumstances. Your school nurse
will provide additional information.

Testing
There are some circumstances that require COVID testing before returning to school. Free test kits are
available at the schools for students and nurses will provide additional information to families.
Free test kids are available at the SBO for staff during regular business hours. Staff must submit the Staff
Reporting Form before picking up COVID tests.

Notification
With the dismantling of the COVID Contact Tracing team, KGCS will not provide notification to any
student or staff member who has been exposed to a positive case of COVID-19 except under limited
circumstances such as an outbreak or higher risk exposures upon recommendation of local health
officials.
If a staff member tests positive for COVID-19, it is their responsibility to notify co-workers and other
close contacts of their exposures. If a student tests positive, it is the family's responsibility to notify
friends, family, and other community members of their exposure.

School Facilities
All school facilities and operations have returned to 'normal' at this time. Please use common best
practices:

● All surfaces should be cleaned daily. Frequently touched surfaces should be cleaned more
often.

● Any area exposed to any potentially contagious illness should be disinfected immediately.
● Encourage frequent and effective hand washing.
● Cover your mouth when sneezing or coughing.
● Utilize all available space to spread students out when working independently.

More Information
For more information on COVID-19, visit the CDC website.
For school specific information, visit VDH's K-12 Guidance webpage.
If you have questions related to COVID, including vaccines, please contact your healthcare provider.

Needlepoint bi-polar air ionization systems in all schools and air quality filtration systems on school
buses. These systems are effective in neutralizing and capturing airborne viruses and contaminants.

The school division will continue to implement many of the mitigation strategies recommended by the
U.S. Center for Disease Control (CDC) with fidelity.

All staff have had the opportunity to accept the COVID-19 vaccine and the vaccine is available for all
students.
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https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/index.html
https://www.vdh.virginia.gov/coronavirus/get-the-latest-guidance/k-12-education-and-child-care/


Section 3: Addressing Unfinished Learning

Section 2001(e)(1) of the ARP Act requires each LEA to use twenty percent of its formula funds to
address the academic impact of lost instructional time (learning loss) through the implementation of
evidence-based interventions, such as summer learning or summer enrichment, extended day,
comprehensive after school programs, or extended school year programs. King George County Schools
will use approximately 62% of its ARP Act ESSER III funds to address unfinished learning as described
below.

● Learning Recovery Summer Program K-12 (3 years of service)
○ Personnel including coordinator, teachers, paraprofessionals and bus drivers
○ Transportation costs including gasoline.
○ Student curriculum and materials
○ Scholastics Bell Curriculum for Power Scholars Program K-3 (3 years)
○ Training for program teachers and paraprofessionals

● Learning Recovery After School Program K-12 (3 years of service)
○ Personnel including coordinator, teachers, paraprofessionals and bus drivers.
○ Transportation costs including gasoline.
○ Student curriculum and materials.
○ Training for program teachers and paraprofessionals.

● Provide learning recovery tutors for K-12 EL students
● Provide learning recovery tutors for secondary students identified as failing and enrolled in

courses needed for graduation.
● MAP nationally normed software program for identifying academic strengths and learning gaps

in areas of math and reading, grades 3-8
● Provide professional development for staff in areas of learning loss, differentiation and virtual

learning.
● Provide math and reading software, curriculum and supplies to address unfinished learning.
● Provide chromebooks and laptops to support remote learning and testing.

Section 4: Other Uses of Funds

Section 2001(e) of the ARP Act permits school divisions to use the ARP Act ESSER III funding not
reserved to address unfinished learning to address the impacts of COVID-19 in a variety of ways. King
George County Schools will use approximately 27% of its ARP Act ESSER III funds in accordance with
Section 2001(e) of the ARP Act as described below.

Approximately 10% of the ARP ESSER III funds are allocated to social, emotional, and mental health
needs as addressed in Section 5 of this plan.

Other funds are dedicated to address special population needs through the use of behavioral support
personnel.

Funding is used for support services to include disposable materials for food service meal distribution and
internet access through hotspots.

Funding for Potomac Elementary School Modular expansion and Proair Air Conditioning System for
school buses.
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Section 5: Addressing Students’ Academic, Social, Emotional, and Mental Health Needs

King George County Schools will implement behavioral supports to meet the needs of students with
disabilities through contracted services for Applied Behavior Analysis through consultation with trained
professionals to provide direct services to students and professional development for staff. Furthermore,
KGCS will provide academic support for students with disabilities by administering professional
development and coaching for staff in specially designed instruction for students with disabilities and the
materials and supplies necessary for their support.

King George County Schools will implement a multi-tiered system of supports, including an ongoing data
review process, to identify students disproportionately impacted by COVID-19 and to respond to the
academic, social, emotional, and mental health needs of all students.

● Implement research-based universal screening process as a data point to help identify at-risk
students

● Implement CASEL aligned, research-based social-emotional learning (SEL) curriculum and
program to all students grades K-12.

● Designate a division wide SEL team to assist buildings in implementing the SEL program
○ Division Lead – SEL Coordinator (stipend)
○ Building Level – SEL Site-Based Coordinator (stipend)

● Ensure continuity of mental health services
○ Stipends for school counselors and social workers to provide mental health services to

students outside of regular school hours (during school closures, holidays, summer, after
school programs, etc.) when current KGCS employees are available

● Funding for contracting with community agencies and outside resources for more
intensive services and services beyond the regular school day

● Continued and increased outreach to families identified as at-risk or disproportionately affected
by COVID-19, including homeless, low-income, etc. through additional counseling support
positions

● Provide professional development on social-emotional and mental health needs of students
● Provide professional development on identifying and responding to inequities in educational

program to decrease the opportunity gap for students disproportionately impacted by the
COVID-19 pandemic

Section 6: Consultation with Stakeholders and Opportunity for Public Comment

In developing the ARP ESSER Plan, King George County Schools conducted consultation in the
following ways:

● With stakeholders, including: students, families, school and district administrators (including
special education administrators), teachers, principals, school leaders, other educators, school
staff, and their unions - The KGCS ESSER plan was shared with division leadership, division
administrators, and school-based teams for feedback and consideration.;
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● With Tribes (if applicable); civil rights organizations (including disability rights organizations);
and stakeholders representing the interests of children with disabilities, English learners, children
experiencing homelessness, children in foster care, migratory students, children who are
incarcerated, and other underserved students - KGCS works to include all stakeholder groups
through the use of School Board Advisory Committees ; and

● By providing the public the opportunity to provide input through the use of public comment at
School Board Meetings and the availability of comment to the planning@kgcs.k12.va.us email
address and taking such input into account.

Section 7: Making the Plan Available to the Public

King George County Schools  has taken the following steps to make this plan available to the public:
● The plan is posted at https://www.kgcs.k12.va.us/students_families/esser_resources
● The plan may be translated for parents. Contact Kristine Hill, khill@kgcs.k12.va.us to request

translation; and
● Upon request, a parent who is an individual with a disability as defined by the ADA may be

provided with the plan in an alternative format accessible by contacting Kate Howard,
Khoward@kgcs.k12.va.us
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